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"FromFannieTo Danny:
Jewsandthe ChicagoSymphony"
lews PlayedA Big Role As Musicians,Funders,and

OrganizersDuring TheSymphony's
First 100 Years
By Seymour S. Raven
/hat was there about Theodore Thomas, founder and first conductor
of the Chicago Symphony Orchestra,that should give him a place
\A/
V Y of honor in Jewish minds - if not also in the thinking of others
who seekjustice even at the cost of their personalcomfort and convenience?
Thomas,we should note. was not Jewish.
It happened in 1899. Thomas was invited to the Paris Exposition
scheduledfor 1900.He was askedto bring his own Chicago orchestra,if possible, otherwise to come himself as a guest conductor.The invitation, written
by the distinguished French conductor, Edward Colonne, was warm in its
praise of Thomas, who had left Germany as a young violinist and had made
his podium reputationentirely in America.
It is not difficult to understandwhy Thomas' fame - and that of his
orchestra- had spreadto Europe even before the availability of recordings,
radio and television. Word of mouth from such guest artists as Paderewski,
Ysaye, Busoni and Dvorak, to name a few, was enough to characterize
Thomas' ensemble as -in the words of M. Colonne - "one of the sreat
artistic societies,Frenchor foreign
So, what happenedwith this invitation? For the answerwe tum to the
memoirs of Rose Fay Thomas,the conductor'swidow, who wrote in 1911:
"This invitation Thomasdeclinedfor a reasonwhich seemsvery inadequatenow, but which moved him strongly at the time; namely the trial and
condemnationof Dreyfus by the French govemment. Thomas consideredit a
piece of monumentalinjustice, and was so indignant about it that he was unwilling to acceptan invitation which came to him, even indirectly, from a governmental institution." She took note of the enthusiasmvoiced originally by
some of the most important musical authoritiesin Paris in their expectationof
Thomas' appearance,and she said of his refusal, "It was a pity he felt thus
aboul the matter..."
\\

WinterOpen
Meetingto Review
Gareerof K.A.M.
Rabbi
PanelWill DiscussSocial
Activismof HydePark
Rabbi Jacob Weinstein
TTthe Society'snext open meetingon
I February2 will featurea panel disI
cussi on on the lif e and wor k of
Rabbi Jacob J. Weinstein, chief rabbi at
K.A.M. Congregationin Hyde Park for 28
years. Weinstein is widely rememberedstill
for his commitment to community affairs,

Isaiah Israel Congregationis locatedat the
i n t e r . e c t r o no l 'H y d e P r r k Bl r d . l n tl Gr e e n -

issueol Clti,^ngoJtt,,'h Hisrort
fflhir
i' the .econ.l in ir row ro chroni.lc lhe
f
I
vr.it tn Chic:rgo , r l a gr e3l Zioni\ l
leader in the days when Zionism was just
bcginnin g tn u in po pulur it l um onp Ar nc r i
crn Je u.. The .ror) ol Shnr ar ) a Lev in.
iirst visit ro Chicag o in 1906. wr it t en of
elsewherein this issue, is related to Aaron
Alronsohn s 1909r isit th.rtI \ rote uboul in
our Spring, l99l issue.The connectionbe
tween the two stemsfrom their coming at a
lime when Chicago in general was struggling lor rccop nitio n ls u r t or ld r . la. ' . it y
and Chicago Jews in particularwere working fbr recognition as a significant center
for Je uish life . Ea ch r i. it . r r hr ought un internationalperspectiveinto whrt had b€en,
scant dccades befbre, a liontier city. The
bLLlko f do cu men tati on r em aining f r om
those long-ago visits speaksto the importance they held for Chicago Jews of the
t ime.
An0 rhe r ri,it I hope r o \ ee qr ilt en
issuescame in l92l when
aboutin subsequent
Abraham Menahan Mendel Usshiskin ar
Iived with Albert Einstein, Chaim weitznrann and their wives. A y€ar later,Nahum
Sokolow. the great Zionist leader and Hebrew writer, made an impact with his lecturc lour.
I believe these visils are ol more
t han p J.sing in tere .t bec r us e lhe) r epr esenteJu tie bfl\ een the new Americln imEur opean and
nrigra nts an d th eil
Palestinianheritage.In the words of these
speakers,the sweatshopworking massesoi
old West Side Chicago Jews found pride
and the opportunityto help in rcscuingtheir
l: rmilie. {lill \trirn de di ll pu\ en) r I d m i. er y
in the countries oi Eastern Europe. When
we reconsiderthe excitementsuch speakers
caused thro ug ho ut the Chic ago J ewis h
community, we help bring to lile some of
the immigrant drcams that tleled Jewlsh
successesover the last 80 years both here
and abroad.
The articleswc publish in Clrirzrgo Jewish Hi\tor| are, I believe, an important link to this heritage. Not only do our
rrticles tell about Jewish history. they also
lrclp pre .erve so rr o f t hc doiur nent r t inn
that gives evidenceof our history.Dr. lrwin
S ulow.r1.u h0 hr. rd r t ed t hr : ' plr blic r t io
tbr over ten years. has been at the heiut ol
oLrr sLlcce ss.De tailin g his c ont r ibut ions
would take more than this brief spaceand I
intend to discussthem in greatcrdetail in a
subsequentPresident'sMessage.
Dr. Suloway has recently requested a relief from some of his editorial duties,
however This issueof the newsletter,thercfore, marks a transition period to the new
editorship of Joe Kraus, a lecturer in En
glish at RooseveltUniversity and Columbia
College as well as a Society member. Mr.
Kraus is a graduate of the University of
2

SocietyWelcomes

NewMembers

President
Walter Roth

Michiganwherehe wasOpinionPageEditor of TheMichigtutDallr'aswell as editor
ol Weekendnagazrne,the Daily's newsand
weekly.
entertainment
Thi s seemsa good occasi onas
well to repeatthe invitationto our readers
to contributearticleson their lives,memofle. rnd hi.(or) uith i locu. or connecliun
o n J c w i shl i fe i n C hi cago.S uch arti cl es
s h o u l dderl w i th hi stori calsubj ectsand
to Chicashouldhavea centralconnection
go Jewry.If you havearticleideasin mind,
pleasesendthemto us so we can consider
them fbr publicationand help you develop
them.
In closing.I would like to express
our prolbundsympathyto the lamily and
fiiendsol our long time memberSaraJacobsonwho passedawaythis month.Sara
w a s th e executi vesecretaryat H IA S i n
Chicagofor over 40 years.We remember
her untiringefforts10help the immigrants
who flocked to Chicago.from thosewho
to theGerman
fled Russiain theearly1900s
l e fu g ees w ho c.rmeto C hi cago i n the
193{)s.
Thoughsmall in stature.shewas a
great lady with a big hcart. We shall all
mlssher.
walrer Roth

Weinstein
Intitued

li|,

t)n1:t l

socialjusticeandreligiousfreedom.
The panel of speakersfeatures
thrccpeoplewho know his work tlell: Wei n s te i n' sdaughterR uth Lcvi ne. K .A .M.
a rc h i vi st Jessi cl rY oung. and prcsent
K.A .M . Isai ahl sfaelR abbiA rnol d Jacob
w o l f. Thei r tbcusw i l l be on w ei nstei n' s
work on socialissuesin thecity.
E nti tl ed " The A cti vi st R abbi :
JacobJ. Weinsteindnd Hyde Park. 1939begiusat 2 p.m at
1967,' the presentation
There
K.A.M. lsaiahlsrae]Congregation.
will be a socialhourbeginningat I p.m.for
Societymembersandtheirgueststo talk with
anotherandview thehistoricsynagogue.
The meetingis opento the public
are required.K.A.M.
and no reservations

he lbllowing individuals have joined
the society as first-time members in
the time since our iast newsletteIwas
written. We welcome them and look for'
ward to theil participationin meetings.effbrts to record Chicago Jewish histoiy and
other CJHS activities.
N l . and Mrs. Ma(i n C ohen
V i \'i anC arl and
E l ai neC ol dstei n
Mr. and Mrs. S eynrourR .rv en
E vel ynR oss
Mr. and M$. A l eck S ai dc l
CharleneSalzm.rD
Mr. and Mrs. R ubi nS apos ni l
JoanneSrunders
Ol ga Wci ss

MinskyAward
W inning

to be
Manuscripts
Distributed
ociety members in good standingcan
l o o l l o r u r r r l t n r e e e i vi n B co p r e . o l
the lirst annual Doris Minsky Memorial Fund Auard winning manuscriptssome
time aroLlndthe new year.
Two separatemonographswill ap
pear jn the single volume to bc mailed lree
of chargeto all Society members.
Dr. Caroiyn Eastwood and Beatrice Michaels Shapiroeach receivedawards
of $ 1000for their rvork at the Society s ann u a l m e e t i n g a n d n l e m b e r s b r u n ch l a st
June. Eastwood. who teachesat Roosevelt
University.won tbr her manuscriptClicrrgo's J.rtisll Steer Pedtllcr.r. Her son Petcf
Eastwood has contdbuted line drawings as
iilustrations.
Shapiro. a free-lance writer who
has rvriiten jb| the C,liicrr.goTribune, Tlte
Federution Nrr|s and other area plrblications. took the prize with Menari?s ol North
I-rn|rrrlrrle.
Her nanuscfipt will be illustrated
by photographstiom a numberol-sources.
The prizcs and pLtblicationol winning cntrics are nradepossibleby the Minsky N4emorialFund, establishedby family
and friends of the late Doris Minsky. a So
ciety founder and long time officer. The
awarding of prizes and publication is over
seen by a committee headedby Dr Irving
Cutler that also includes Mark Mandle.
JosephMinsky. Norman Schwartz,and Dr.

Irwin Suloway.

D

OralHistory
ProjectContinues
RecordingLiving
History
IT
Totk proceedsin the ongoingOral
U V History program of the Chicago
V V JewishHistorical Societyon several fronts: the taking of oral histories from
individualswhoseexperiencesand knowledgeadd to the recordof local Jewishhistoryi the transcribing of the audio tapes so
that a written record is available for use by
interested individuals; and the preparation
of wdtten precis of the tapes,bdef summaries of the topics and events included in
each tape. The precis will thus serve as an
annotatedindex making the contentsof the
tapesand their transcriptions readily identifiable sourcesof informationconcerning
aspectsqf the history of Chicago Jewry.
Irdicative of the progressbeing
made in the oral history program is a tape
made this summerof reminiscencesby
Erma Baer, a Chicagoan well into her
eighties who recalls almost seventyyears
of work for the blind performed by the Johama Lodge of the United Order of True
Sisters,a philanthropicgroup of Jewish
wornen working in Chicago for over a century. The interview was conductedin her
home by CJHS Board Member Janet
Hagerup and Past President Norman
Schwartz.

TranscriptsChecked
for Accuracy
A typed transcript of the tape has
been made and is curently being checked
for accuracyby Mrs. Baer, after which a
precis of the final transcdpt will be made
by Board Member Carole Gardner.
The interyiew dealt mainly with
Mrs. Baer's and the JohannaLodge's efforts over the years since 1923 to transcribe
books into Braille for the blind. She recounted how the group has worked with
the Chicago Public Libary to assemble a
circulating collection of novels and nonfiction works, iDcluding textbooks, for
blind bonowers. She recalled how the filst
novel made available in the l920s. Stella
Dallas, proved so popular that the Braille
"bumps" on the pages were literally wom
flat by the finge$ of the blind and the work
had to be re-transcribed into Braille for
other reade$.

Reminiscences F asci nating
Shealso discussedthe changesin
Braille techniquesthrough the years and
the impact of audio tapeson reading for the
blind. (BraiUeis stil necessary)
Equally fascinating were her reminiscencesof her family background,her

early years in l,ogan Square before World
War I, her years at Hayt Elementary
School,SennHigh Schooland Northwestem Unive$ity, her maniage and the family
connectionwith TempleSholom.
Valuableinsightinto Jewishcommunity life can be gamered from her discussion of the operationsof the Johanna
Lodge, which, though it. changedthrough
the years, began as an essentially secret
society for German-Jewishwomen and
gave rise to
how its original exclusiveness
other lodges for "ineligibles" including
sister lodges (Greenebaumand Lincoln,
now defunct) of the United Order of True
Sisters.Theserestrictionshave completely
broken down and today Johanna has nonJewish members and officers although it is
still primarily Jewishin membership.

LodgeAffectedby Changes
Its charities,which have included
cancer-fighting, aid to the deaf and the
Public SchoolArt Societyand a campconnectedwith Children's Memorial HosDital
as well as the Braille work for rhe biind,
have always been non-sectarian.Like
lodge groups throughoutthe country, the
JohannaLodge has dwindled in size as
women work after marriage and has a preponderanceof older members today, accordingto MIs. Baer.
The Society is fo unate to have
acquiredher oml history to add to its collection. Memberswilling to assistwith the
oral history programor to nominatecandidatesfor an olal history interyiew should
get in touch with Mr. Schwartz thrcugh the
CJHS office at (312\ 663-5634 ot (312)
944-4444.
LJ.S.O

Membership

Committee
Announces
Bureau
Speakers
Membership Commirtee'snew
ChicagoJewishhistoryspeaker'sbuI
-f,the
I
reau promisesto increasethe Society's visibil:ity and, thereby,bring in new
members.
According to Mark Mandle, chair
on the Membership Committee, the new
bureauwill provide speakerson various
subjectsand time pedods for synagogues
and Jewishorganizationslooking for innovative programming. Members with suggestions for speakersor knowledge of
Jewish groups looking for speakersshould
contact Mandle,
With memb€rship renewals coming next quarter, Mandle also suggests

members consider purchasing Society
membershipsfor hard to please people on
their Chanukah shopping lists. "We are
looking for membersthrough two groups,"
Mandle said, " your friends and local synagogues. Chanukah starts early this year.
Why not get a membership in the Chicago
Jewish Historical Society as a presentfor a
friend or family member?" Mandle added
that he can check to determine whether
members'friends or family memberscurrently belong to the society.
Members should consider recommending that their synagogueor Jewish organizationjoin the society,Mardle said as
well.
To reach Mandle with speaker's
bureau suggestionsor to inquire about
membership,call him eveningsat (312)
929-2853ot during the day at (312) 6635634.
Regularmembershipis $25,family $35, seniorcitizen$15 and student$10.
Sponsor,patron and life rnembershipsare
availableaswell.
O

CJHSPresents

Programon
JewishArchitects
ichael Gelick, award-winning
C hi cago archit ect , spoke on
Chicago'sJewisharchitectsat the
most recent open meeting of the Chicago
Jewish Historical Society on Dec. 8 at the
SpertusCollege of Judaica.
The talk reviewed the contibutions Chicago'sJewisharchitectsmade on
the city's developmentfrom the work of
Dankmar Adler, son of the rabbi of Chicago's fust synagogue,
up until today.
Gelick is a member of the faculty
of the Schoolof Architectureat the University of Illinois, where he formerly servedas
acting director, Among his acclaimed
Chicago-areabuildings are Thomton Community College, Kennedy-King College
and the Lakeside Congregation for Reform
Judaism which have won design awards
from ProgressiveArchitectureMagazine
and the ChicagoChapterof the American
Institute of Architects. He also won an intemational competition with the design he
submittedfor a new town center in Ashdod,Israel.
Gelick's talk, like all of the Society's openmeetings.wasopenboth to society members and their guests as well as to
the public at large. Most talks are held on
Sundaysat 2 p.m.,following a socialhour.
For further information on
Gelick's talk, contact Charles Bernstein at
(312)263-0005or (312) 324-6362.
O

In Wolfsohn, Thomas knew a good friend and pianist when he saw one, and it did not just begin with orchestra sponsorship.In Thomas'early career, when
Wolfsohn resided in Philadelphia and presented an outconti.ued ltuh Pase l
standing series of chamber concerts, Thomas took up the
Early JewishSymphonyMembers
violin again and played in that series,even though he had
You rnay seefrom this why, to my way of thinking, alreadytaken up the baton.That was in 1860-61.
the historyof Jewsandthe ChicagoSymphonyshould,in a
By the 1890s,Thomas was leading his Chicago orspecialsense,begin with TheodoreThomasand his con- chestra and Wolfsohn had already migrated to Chicago. As
cem for Captain Alfred Dreyfus at the handsof the anti- George Upton, the Chicago Tribune critic and later Thomas
SemiticFrenchmilitary.
biographer told it: "Mr. Carl Wolfsohn is a resident of
We may passgentlyover Mrs. Thomas'regretsat Chicago and still teaching. Chicago owes much to him for
her husband'sforthright stand.She was, to be sure, a fine his imDortant musical service. He was one of the first to
lady and the sister of CharlesNorman Fay, one of the guarantee the Chicago Orchestra concerts, and has ever
foundingofficers of the orchestra'ssponsoringbody, a man been a staunchfriend of Mr. Thomas, in whose concertshe
who enjoyedwide esteem.It is not too difficult to imagine often played and with whom he gave very successfulchamthe mixed emotionsof loyalty to spouse,to brother and to ber concerts in Philadelphia in the early days."
organizationwhen Mrs. Thomasand the rest of them lost
I offer this footnote to the Upton tribute. Wolfsobn,
sucha trip to Europeas had beenproposed.So we sayun- in addition to the $1000 he pledeed for each of the first
derstandingly,and in paraphraseof a familiar jest, Dreyfusthree years of the orchesschmeyfus,so long as she
tla, also donateda bust of
loved her husband.
WhenJewish boys in the 19th century Beethoven to Lincoln
Let us now examine
Europe werefantasizedby their parents Park.

Jewsand the Chicago

SymphonyOrchestra

the earliestrostersof the orchestraand its backersand ofinto world prominent emancipated
Dvorak Showed
ficers.
musicians,the scenariocalledfor a violin, Insensitivity
In the very first seaI must digress
son, 1891-92,the ptincipal
cello or piano, or sometimesalso a
Antonin Dvorak
here
as
first violinist (concettmaster,
you
Mischa
imagine
.
.
voice
.
Can
singing
to
mind. He was,
comes
we say today), was Max
the great
we
all
know,
as
Bendix.A versatilemusician, Elman'sparents,or Artur Rubinstein's,
whose
composer
Czech
he worked out his careerin
and
telling
trombone
boy
a
their
handing
Slavonic
symphonies,
severalcapacities,including
dances,violin and violonconcertosoloistand.in a numhim, "Youhaveto practice!"
cello concertosare among
ber of cities, frequentconduchis fine works which have
tor. Another Jewishmusician
repertory of orchestras
implanted
in
the
long
firmly
been
at the beginningwasthe cellist, FrederickHess.
Fannie Zeisler: Pioneer Soloist
When we mentionthe first seasonsoloists,we encountera true pioneer,FannieBloomfield Zeisler, who apShewas married
oeared19 moretimes across33 seasons.
who was
Zeisler,
prominent
lawyer,
Sigmund
Jewish
io a
at the
law
and
and
municipal
in
corporate
equally at home
in
the
1880s.
Haymarket
anarchists
defensetable of the
Other membersof their family achievedsuccessin various
callings,and at leastone,with whom I was acquainted,was
and musicalamateur,
at once a physician,mathematician
Zeisler.
EmestBloomfield
Wolfsohn an Early Symphony Supporter
FannieBloomfield had come here from Austria as
a child. Among her teacherswas Carl Wolfsohn. A-ha!
Look at the rosterof guarantorsfor the orchestra'sfirst season. At the bottom of the alphabeticalrosteryou find Carl
Wolfsohn,listed along with someother individualswho
could afford to pledge money.To name a few, there tlree
Armours, two Fields, a Lawson, a McCormick, a Sprague
or two, andmore.

around the world. He once came as guest conductor in
Chicago. That was in 1893, at the World Columbian Exposition, during his extended visit to America. He spent a
good bit of time in Spillville, Iowa where many Czech-bom
folks resided.We know, too, that his SymphonyNo. 5, captioned "From the New World," had its compositionalroots
in that sojoum.
What interestsme here is the study in contrastsbetween the Theodore Thomas who reacted as he did to the
Dreyfus Affair, and the Antonin Dvorak who wrote a letter
to his countryman,Emil Kozanek, with someof his irnpressions of America.
"Not long ago," wrote Dvorak from Spillville, "we
went as far as Nebraska, to the town of Omaha, where there
are also many Czechs. I went to see Mr. Rosewater,a
Czech from Bukovany, who, though a Jew, is a very nice
gentleman.He is a personalfriend of Harrison and Cleveland and many outstanding political men. He got rich here
and his joumal, The Omaha Bee, has had the greatestinfluence in the state. On the whole he is the most honoured and
respected person here. We stayed at his home for three
days." And so on.

Enough said. I think I have made my point. You
seewhy my respectfor Thomas is so greatand why now, at
the l00th anniversaryof the Chicago Symphony, we must
continueto honor him as a musical oioneerand a "mensch".
Now back to the flowering of Jewishidentitiesin
the roster of the orchestra.In the first 10 years there were
few recognizablyJewish names,e.g., Silberstein,Singer
and Baumgartner (perhaps).I say "recognizably" because
with the considerablenumber of German musiciansat that
time, there might lurk some Jewish personshere and there.
Until the greatimmigrationof the period 1910-1920,Jews
from Eastern European countries were not as numerous
here as Germansand other central or westem EuroDeans.
With rhar Iargeimmigrarion.however.tire rosrer
took on Zukovsky, Katzenelson, Ginsburg and Weisbach
and eventually Gordon, Leviton, Dolnick and Finerman.
Let us look back for a bit to Alexander Zukovsky. I
may be biasedhere in that my parentsknew him well and I
was fbrtunate as a child to enjoy some contact with him
myself. When he came here from Russia,he moved into a
front position and eventually becameprincipal first violinist, as the assistantconcertmasterwas then called. He was
also a capableconductor.The AmalgamatedClothing
Workersengagedhim to presentoccasionalsinfoniettaconcerts in the Ashland Boulevard Auditorium in the early
1920s with off-duty Chicago Symphony players making
up the ensemble.
Ler us proceed.Sponsors.We have sketchedthe
developingmembershipof Jewishmusiciansin the orchestra. What about the OrchestralAssociation,its policy makers and officers.
In 1905 a meeting of doners, trusteesand goveming membersadopteda "PIan of Organization"whereby
the Association would thereafterelect out of their number a
board of trustees(not exceeding 15 persons)to govern the
administration and its officers. Further, they would constitute a self-perpetuatingtrusteeship,filling future vacancies
from amongthe Associationmembers.
Among the first 40 was Abraham G. Becker,the
investmentbanker.In 1914,Julius Rosenwald,merchant
and pre-eminentphilanthropist,was named to the Association. By the 50th season,1940-41,there were Drs. Harry
Gradle and Ernest Zeisler. Still later came Philip Sang,
Edwin Eisendrath,and James Becker. After World War II
the board of trusteesitself included the namesMeyer
Kestenbaumand Leigh Block.
I had the privilege to be the first Jewish general
managerof the Orchestra.I had spentthe previous 12 years
as a critic and editor at The Chicago Tribune, and was invited to the managementby the OrchestralAssociation
President,Dr. Eric Oldberg, and the Music Director, Fritz
Reiner.
C onductors After Thomas
As for the conductors, Fritz Reiner was the first
Jewish music director in the history of the Chicago Symphony. As far as I ever knew, he did not practice the rel!
gion, but there was no concealment of his Jewishness.I
was especially impressedone time to hear him discussone

of Handel's choral-orchestralworks basedon the Old Testament.As you know, Handel composed"Messiah" on one
hand and - on the other - "Judas Maccabeus","Israel in
Egypt", "Samson", "Solomon", "Saul", "Jephthah" - and
I may haveforgottensomemore.
In this instance,Reiner was dealing with Israel in
Egypt and it was a pleasure to hear him discuss the text
painting, the interaction of musical statementwith Scriptural text. As he quoted line after line as amplified by the
music, I preferred to regard his special capacity to understandas somethingto do with tribal memory, if you please.
If that observationis unscientific, I won't press the point.
Let's just say that his insights lay squarely between intellect and persuasion.
Reiner Could Be Humorous
Reiner was consideredby some to be quite gruff
and unyielding in his artistic demands,and of courserather
unchallengeablein his results.But he had anotherside,
which included a sly senseof humor. Some time before the
Israel in Egypt episodeI just described,he was tossing
choral-orchestralpossibilities into the air for his season's
programming."I don't know," he said, whetherit should be
"Messiah," or "Israel in Egypt."
"Whichever you choose,"I replied, "keep your eye
on the calendar.Make it "Messiah" at Christmas time or
"Israel in Egypt" around Passover,not the other way
around." He fixed me with his well-practiced frown and
said,"Go a-way!"
If Reiner was the first Jewish music director in OrchestraHall, you:ll know he was not the last.GeorgSolti,
during one of the orchestra'sEuropeantours, made a well
publicized visit to the gravesof his parentsin a Hungarian
Jewish cemetery.And, of course,the Danny of the title of

SeymourBaven

this discussionis Daniel Barenboim, the new music direc- looked some.
tor whose identification with the State of Israel was formed
when he was 10 years old and his family moved there from Music Critics over the Years
Somewherealong the line I should account for
Argentina. His musical education,which was begun in his
birthplace,was markedly advancedin his new home, where music critics. They are not part of the orchestra,nor is there
the musical environment was so inspirational and exem- any evidencethat one of them ever played in an orchestra.
Among the Jewish music critics - and there have been
plary.
One other music director,Artur Rodzinski,was several in Chicago, especially when there were five
bom a Jewin Polandbut embraced
Christianitylater.Simi- metropolitan daily newspapersinstead of two - was one
larly, Bruno Walter,who cameherefrom Germanyand was who did have some good experienceas a conductor.I refer
a convertfrom Judaism.He was not the chief conductor to Albert Goldberg,who had been an excellentcritic on the
here,but did serveas musicaladviserduring an interreg- Tribune before he move on to the Los Angeles Times-Durnum on the OrchestraHall podium.Of course,he conduct- ing the depressionyearshe had been director of the Illinois
Music Project under theWPA and in that capacity he coned many concertshere.
Mention oncemore of OrchestraHall causesme to ducteda number of concertsby the Illinois Symphony.
An even earlier critic was Herman Devries, who in
backtrackto the first chief conductor.If you look at the
hall's facade,well abovestreetlevel, you wiil read the his first careerhad been an opera singer in France.Andrew
Foldi, after serving as one of the younger critics, launched
words,"TheodoreThomasOrchestra
Hall."
a successful career as a singer. During the years after World
Jewish GuestConductors
War II when I succeeded
Over the years there
on the Tribune,
Youseewhy my respectfor Thomasis so Goldberg
have been a number of distinIrving Sablosky was the
guished Jewish guest conducgreat and why now,at the l00th
citic of The Daily News.

ofthechicago
svmphonv, i"fft;3:r:'i:ilUl:
l,T,l;??i;jil"*T*;d;anniversary
'9
andperformer
- Leonard must continue to honor him as a musical Maurice Rosenfeld.
- whose
Bemstein
virtuosity

Dioneef And A

extended to the keyboard. Another,EfremZim balist,wasreadingwasprovidedby

,mensch,

.,,

Whenit came
to symphony reviews, a lot of good

principallya violinist. But he was also a composerand is the peopleI have named.
listedin theorchestra's
recordsascomposer-conductor.
Darius Mihaud camethree time as a guestand ap- Numberof JewishMusiciansGrows
Now to the expanding Jewish membership in the
pearedin the triple capacityof composer-pianist-conductor.
orchestra.
The great immigration of the early 20th century
He wrotea nurnberof compositions
of specifrcJewishconbrought
musicians and innumerablefarnilies
accomplished
tent. Indeed,the first sentenceof his 1949book, Notes
whose
children
were
to
start their music lessonsaroundthe
SansMusique,reads"Je suisun Francaisde Provenceet de
age
of
eight,
from
the
best
teachers, naturally, and fhe best
(I
religion Israelite." am a Frenchmanof Provenceand of
papa
instrument
could
afford.
the Israelitereligion.)EmestBloch cameonce,to conduct
When I beganto attendyoung people's concertsof
his "ThreeJewishPoems."
the Chicago Symphony in the 1920s,JacquesGordon and

Schoenberg'sJewishIdentity Grew
Zukovsky shared the first stand and there were still to be
There are many interestingthings about Amold found Selinger, Silberstein, Leviton, Dolnick and FinerSchoenberg,inspirator of so much 20th centurytheory and man.
Before anotherdecadehad passed,the concertmascomposition.Bom a Jew in Vierura,he embracedCatholicism for a numberof years,but when he cameback there ter was Mischa Mischakoff, the first cellist was Daniel
Whenhe Saidenberg and a whole bunch of first generation Ameriwasno doubtabouthis resurgentconsciousness.
camehereto conductmorethan a half centuryago,his pro- cans came out of the Jewish neighborhoodsto play under
gram gaveno hint of Jewishmaterial.But by the time Solti Frederick Stock. There were Sorkin and Sopkin, Chausow
performed"Moses and Aaron" in the 1980s,therecould be and Gradman, Moll and Senescu, Kahn and Oberman,
stoodultimately.That Preves and Lehnhoff, all string players to be sure. But beno doubt aboutwhereSchoenberg
oratorio,plus suchthings as "A Survivorfrom Warsaw," fore many more years, there were Fishman in the oboe sechim tion, Friedman with trombone,and Brody as first clarinet.
"The Biblical Way,"and"Jacob'sLadder,"established
in the forefront of Jewishmusicalconcentration.
havelongbeennoticeable. String Instruments Attracted Jews Most
Jewishguestconductors
just mentioned,
There is more than one reason for relative scarcity
In addition to the composer-conductors
thereis a list of men who concentratedon the podium, such of Jewish instrumentalists with no strings attached- in
as William Steinberg,Pierre Monteux, Paul Kletzki, Otto symphony orchestrasat least. If you consider somewhere
Klemperer.EugeneOrmandy,GeorgeSzell, Erich Leins- around 36 violins, 10 each of violas, cellos and double
dorf and,quite recently,Ironard Slatkin. I may haveover- bassesas against4 flutes, 4 oboes,4 trumpets,6 homs, and

lamit Ran.
One of the recollectionsI have of SheppardLehnhoff I have in the framework of this discussion.It may be
only tangential,but I cling to it. Thereby hangs a tale I
have never repeatedwidely, but you are a historical society
and posterity insists. I tell it with malice toward none, only
admiration.
There came a time when Reiner, as conductors
would sooneror later, contemplatedsome re-seatingof orchestraplayers.Lehnhoff, an excellent performer,sat al the
third stand in a viola section that included Milton Preves,
IsadoreZwerow. Harold Sorin and SamuelFeinzimer.

TheodoreThomas

so on, there are, of course, more symphonic opportunities
for strings than for winds and brasses.As for staff pianist,
there would be one, and I rememberwhen, during the great
depression,one of the backstandersin the violin section
would slip over to the piano for the occasionalscore that
called for one.
Another reason could perhapsbe found under the
heading "ethnic" or "sociological." When Jewish boys in
the 19th century Europe were fantasized by their parents
into world prominent emancipatedmusicians,the scenario
called for a violin, a cello or a piano, or sometimesalso a
singing voice. Thesewere the routesto soloistic wealth and
glory. Can you imagine Mischa Elman's parents,or Artur
Rubinstein's,handing their boy a tromboneand telling him,
"You have to practice!"
In my early youth, the noticeably Jewish wind
players tumed up at wedding receptions,dancessponsored
by landsmanschaften,
and so on. As we head toward the
21st century, however, we may note that the recent popularity of "Klezmer" ensemblesis a lively manifestationof
popular interest in folk music as we conjure up the recollections of our elders about Jewish life in the shtetl or such
large communitiesas Warsawand Vilna.

Dilemma With Lehnhoff
Lehnhoff was an all-aroundmusician,conservatory
trained and well groundedin music theory and history.
There was only one problem - eyesight- which did not
thwart his careerbut did pose someextra challengesto him,
I supposed.He wore very thick eyeglassesand was seento
lean forward somewhatmore than otherswhen he played.
The re-seatingput Reiner is a dilemma. "I don't
know what to do aboutLehnhoff" he mused."IfI move him
forward, he will think it's a promotion. If I move him back,
he will neverbe ableto seeme again.What do you suggest?"
I didn't suggest,I merely advisedin that other dictionary definition of advise which meansto give information. I said, "I'll tell you something,Fritz. Lehnhoff's
brother-inlaw is the new Secretaryof Labor in Washington, Arthur Goldberg." Reiner, without a moment's hesitation, replied, "I think I will let him sitjust where he is."
Not to be forgotten is the name Lester Asher.
Lester passedaway just a year ago and is representedin the
archivesof your Society.He had been presidentfor several
years of K.A.M. Temple and formed an important link to
the CSO as legal counselof the Chicago Federationof Musiciansfor a quartercentury.

The Musicians of Tbmorrow
Now, what about the future? Insofar as history deals
with yesterdayand the day before yesterday,I will leave it
to future inquiriesby your JewishHistorical Society to evaluate where we will have gone from here with Jewish symphony musiciansand conductors,especiallyMaestroDaniel
Barenboim,who fills us with so much hope as he takesover
commandof the ChicagoSymphonypodium.
Much of our future. musicianship, I must caution
you, dependson the persistenceand quality of musical inSymphony Bonsts of Musicians Today
struction to be provided by Jewish parents for their chilBut back to the main track, the symphonymusi- dren. I have certain fears, which are illustrated by a
cians.When we arrive at l99l therehas alreadybeen a long recurring dream.
processionof such accomplishedinstrumentalistsas Frank
I dream of a cartoon I saw a few years ago in a
Miller, Lenore Glazer, Sidney Harth, Edward Druzinsky, magazine, the New Yorker, I believe. The dream keeps
Victor Aitay, Sol Tumer and his daughteqLynne Tumer and coming back to me and shows a young lad seatedon a tall
JosephGolan, all successorsto the Sorkins and Sopkins I stool in front on an electronic contraption.Standingbehind
mentionedearlier
him is the unsmiling father And the boy says, "Daddy, I
We can dispensewith roll-call and simply leaf don't want to operatea computer. I want to leam to play
through the program book of any presentday CSO concert. the violin."
The weight of Jewish participation is self-evident,and I am
Thank you, and good luck.
D
Shunot forgetting the Israeli-born composer-in-residence,
@ SeymourS. Raven
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EarlyZionistLeader'sVisit
SparkedTurnof Century
Jewishlmagination
ShmaryaLevin's 1906 Trip Marked a Turning
Point in Chicaso Zionist Activities
by Walter Roth
hmarya Levin may not be well remembered today,
but the famed Zionist orator's 1906 visit electrified
Chicago's Jews and played a crucial role in boosting
Chicago's Zionist organizationsto world class status. As
one of the 12 Jewish representativesto the RussianDuma,
the shortlived parliament formed after the revolution of
1905, he was known world-wide as a passionatespeaker
and as a clever politician.
His successat having met with many of Chicago's
most prominent Jews - including Judge Julian Mack,
Julius Rosenwald, Adolph Kraus, Rabbi Emil Hirsch, and
Bemard Horwich - and the many memoirs that reflect on
his visit, leave remarkabledocumentationof his immediate
and lasting effect on Chicago's Zionist movement.
Bom in Russiain 1867,Levin receiveda rich education in both Jewish and secularschools.Like many Russian intellectualsof his time, he studied at the Universities
of Heidelberg and Berlin in Germany. After receiving his
doctor's degree,he retumed to Russia where the Tsar appointed him the Rabbi at Grodno, Ekaterinoslav and Vilna.
During his time in Germany, he had developed close ties
with German and American Zionists. He was a natural
choice as a Jewish representative when the Duma formed.
He rapidly gained world fame as Yiddish and Hebrew newspapersreported the text of his Duma speeches.
When the Tsar disbandedthe Duma in 1906, Levin fled to
Berlin and then embarked on the lecture tour that would
eventually take him to Chicago.

him in not clear, however. Louis Lipsky, in A Gallery of
Zionist Profiles, notes that Rosenwald'splace of residence
was then called Tel Aviv. While local legend confirms that
claim, it remains unsettled whether Rosenwald used the
name for his lavish South Side home or for his more rural
estatelocatednear where the Ravinia festival now stands.
Levin seems to have had an immediate effect on
Rosenwald'swife who was said to have wanted to follow
Levin in his Zionistic endeavors.Wemer, in his biography,
quotes Levin as telling Rosenwald, "I could convert one
member of your family to the cause of Zionism, but I
would first have to remove your wife from her husband's
influence."

Shepherded by Hontich
Bemard Horwich, the Chicago philanthropist and
Zionist leader,claimed that Levin's visit overall was "electrifying," but he records a number of troubling moments
from the visit in his book My First Eighty Years.In one instance, Horwich arranged for him to speak at Anshe Keneset Israel, then the largestorthodox synagoguein Chicago.
Following Horwich's introduction of him as a leader in
Russian and Zionist politics, he stood before the largely
European crowd and spoke in Hebrew, a language few
could understand aurally. After speaking thus incomprehensibly, Levin ended his addressin just fifteen minutes
and irritated many people in his audience,including Horwich.
Levin's other biographers report that he was not
only a brilliant orator but also a masterof invective. Speaking Hebrew to an audiencethat could understandonly Yiddish would not have been out of his character if he felt
altering his addresswas a form of condescension.Horwich
wntes:
All in all his visit here was not a
happy one. Of the true Russianintelligentsia,
he was of a highly nervous temperamentand
like most men of that type, was rather selfcenteredand felt himself superiorto the a'lerage person. He did not like the well-to-do
Jews of the South Side, nor did he have much
use for the poor Orthodox Jews of the West
A Victimof his ownsuccess
Side. What he had expectedwas to encounter
Onereason
Levinis solittle remembered
todayis
here a group of Russian intelligentsia like
that his fame was largelyeclipsedby the reputationsof a
himself, and that he did not find. However,he
numberof his followers,includingChaim Weizmann,
infused new life into the Zionist movement,
Ahad Ha'am and NahumBialik. As his speeches
throughwhich gainedheavilyby his presence.

out the world won him admirers,he provedinstrumentalin
inspiringand teachingthe generationof intellectualsthat
helpedseetheultimateestablishment
of Israel.
In Chicago,he carriedon a numberof conversations aboutZionism with Julius Rosenwald,the wealthydirector of Sears retailing operation,accordingto
Rosenwald'sbiographerM.R. Wemer.Accordingto some
reports,Levin actuallystayedwith the Rosenwalds.
Rosenwaldwould eventuallyhelp Levin found a
publishinghousein Tel Aviv as well ascontributeto building the JewishInstitute of Technologyin Haifa. How much
a Zionist Rosenwaldwas before Levin beganinfluencing
8

Highlight of the Visit
Levin's visit was best remembered.however. for a
meeting held at the Standard Club where several hundred
"South Side Jews" came to hear him. This time he spoke in
a languagethey could all understand:German.The meeting
which was chaired by Adolph Kraus, also featured Rabbi
Emil Hirsch (a noted opponent of Zionism), and was apparently a great success.
In 1933,2'7 years after the event, an unknown author wrote abott it for Hadassah magazine (in Yiddish and
English). The highly personalizedreport seemsto reflect

boot, to the sheltering house? Herr Kraus
telephoned the Auditorium Hotel and ordered
a suitable suite of rooms for the guest. With
this alone,the transactionhas not yet ended.
The interest just began and a new
chapter commenced in the Temple crisis in
behalf of Zionism. It started out with a banquet in honor of Dr. Schmarya Levin at the
Standard Club where there were over two
hundred men and women of the foremost
Yehudic aristocracy assembled.Hen Kraus
invited them himself and he himself was the
toastmaster,too. And even Dr. Emil Hirsch,
reformed Rabbi of Sinai Temple (the most antagonizing anti-Zionist of that day), was also
present at the banquet and, what's more, the
chief speakerin the audience.Not, Providence forbid, did he speak to the good of
Zion, this Rabbi, but speak he did and this
alone was accounted as a big victory a very
big victory, indeed.

Weizmann'smemoriesof Levin
Chaim Weizmann,in his autobiographyTrial and
Error,
refers
to Levin as holding "first place" among the
SchmaryaLevin
Zionist propagandistsof the day. Much impressedby the
the visit through the eyes of the "poor Jews" of the West older man's drive and occasionalaudacity,WeizmannreSide and also to demonstratethe tension that existed be- portsa classicLevin story.On oneoccasiontrvin had listween the West Side and South Side Jewish communities. tenedto a speechby JacobSchiff of New York, a close
It went:
friend of JuliusRosenwald's
and a well-knownphilanThe first time that a reformed temple
thropist.In that speechSchiff had observedin his heavy
of the Chicago German Jews openedits porGermanaccent,"I am divided into three parts: I am an
tals to a Zionist conferencewas in 1907 when
American.I am a German.andI am a Jew."Levin roseimthe late Schmarya Levin visited Chicago for
mediately afterwardsand wantedto know whether Schiff
the first time.
divided hirnselfhorizontallyor vertically.If horizontally,
This transpiredat the Isaiah Temple.
he wondered,exactly which part had he left for the Jewish
The President there was the late Adolph
people.
Kraus, grandmasterof the B'nai B'rith, who
hails from Bohemia.It was necessaryto think
up a resourcefulpretext in order that the temple be obtainedto housea Zionist massmeeting. It was performed thus. Adolph Kraus
was approached and told that into Chicago
comes a grand man, a Russianof the Mosaic
faith. Pray, Herr Kraus, and contribute to the
expensesincurred by the visit of the guest.
Interrogatesthe Herr Kraus: Who might the
illustrious Jew be? So he is informed: The
great Jew is Dr. SchmaryaLevin, a member
of the imperial Duma. He flows the German
languagelike water. Berlin is 'his meat,' and
the Czar causingthe dissolution of the Duma
lead to the doctor's escapeto Chicago.
Thus parleyed a Zionist committee
with the old Sire Kraus of Bohemia and led
him to understand that the doctot the fleeing
congressmiul,need be provided with a lodging place and a table to feed at. It was not fair
to dispatch such a great man and a martyr, to

SubsequentVisits
Levin would retumto Chicagoa numberof times,
though no subsequenttrip would duplicatethe excitement
that his 1906visit, the first by a world-classZionist,had
generated.He continuedto be an in-demandorator, even
afterthe unsuccessful
talk anangedby Horwich.To those
Chicagoans
who remembered
him, he was a giant.Louis
Lipsky wrote,"They remernbered
him as he stoodthere,
lookingremarkablylike Lenin,the Communistrevolutionary. They rememberedthe lather of excitementin which he
was immersed.They rememberedthe tone of exaltation
which rang in his voice, the sarcasm,the rebuke.He appearedlike Mephistoin reverse,speakinglike any Prophet
of God."
Anotherwriter, Rufusl-earsiin TheJewsin America: A History,wrote,"With his frst appearance
in Arnerica
in 1906,Levin left his audiencesdazzledandastonished.He
wasoneof the mostpotentforcesin the progressof Zionism
in America,a raresynthesisof the teacherand orator,standing before his audienceslike an ancient Hebrew prophet,
castigatingthemanduplifting themat the sametime."
?

Newman, but at all times the editors had a free
Press-Advocate
FileRecalls ofhandEmanuel
in the contents of this influential and sometimes conHistoryof JewishNewspaperstroversialpublication.

Board Member Kraus DonatesCopiesof
Post-WorldWarII WeeklyNewspaper
Bv Irwin J. Sulowav
mong items recently donated to the Society for
placementin the Chicago Jewish Archives is a partial file of copies of The Press-Advocate, a weekly
newspaperdealing with Jewish affairs published locally in
the years following World War IL The files, contributed by
CJHS Board Member Herb Kraus, a one-time staff member
of the publication,cover the years 1946 utd 1947.
Like many such newspaperswhich have appeared
through the years,usually for brief periods,in rhe Chicago
Jewish community, The Press-Advocate feattred local
news of Jewish interestgameredmainly from organizational press releasesor daily papers and national and intemational Jewish news previously reported in other sources.It
also contained marriage and death notices, columns about
women and sportsand a seriesof biographiesof "outstanding Uewishl citizens."
Again like most predecessorsand successors,the
publication was a profit-oriented venture dependent primarily upon advertising income. Like the others too, it
ceasedpublication when that income dried up. The files
donated to the Society reveal a shrinking number of ads
(and pages)in the basically eight-pageweekly during early
1947. According to Lawrence S. Stein, the editor during
the years covered by the files, the paper was soon afterwards sold to another firm which was unable to continue
publication for long.

TheEarlier ReformAdvocate
What set The Press-Advocate apart from similar
weeklies was its tenuous connectionwith an earlier publicatior], The Reform Advocate, a truly distinguished publication started in 1891 under the editorship of Dr. Emil G.
Hirsch, the famed rabbi of Chicago Sinai Congregation.
Rights to the Advocate name were bought and used in the
litle Press-Advocate by the publisher of an existing weekly,
The Jewish Press when The Reform Advocate ceasedpublication during World War II. The Press then took the name
The Press-Adyocate.
The Reform Advocate, unlike its "successor,"was
essentiallya joumal of opinion and ideaswith news notes a
secondary element and generally confined to aspectsof Reform Judaism in Chicago and the United States. Dr. Hirsch
edited the weekly for over thirty years until his death in
1923, and it reflected his religious and social beliefs. He
was succeededby his son-inJaw, Dr. Gerson B. Levi, the
rabbi of Temple Isaiah Israel, who edited it until its demise.
The Advocate had originally been published by the
Bloch Publishing Company before that Jewish publisher
moved to New York City. Later it became the sole property
10

A Lookat Earlier Weeklies
The history of EnglishJanguage publications of
Chicago Jewish interest still awaits a definitive chronicler,
but from such sourcesas the books by H.L. Meites, Morris
Gutstein and Philip Bregstone it appearsthat the first
known Anglo-Jewish publication (as opposed to ones in
Hebreq Yiddish and German) in Chicago appeared nearly
120 yearsago in 1873.It was a weekly titled The Occident.
A non-uncritical champion of Orthodoxy, with pronounced
contempt for Reform Judaism,it persevereduntil 1895, by
which time the new majority of local Orthodox Jews were
Yddish-rather than English-speaking and preferred the
burgeoningYiddish press.
In 1884 The Occident was joined by the Chicago
Israelite, a local edition of the American Israelite, edited
by Reform leaderIsaac Mayer Wise and also published by
Bloch. It lasted well into the 1930s and may be remembered by some readers of this article. Its orientation was
toward Reform Judaism.

Publishedin Englishand German
An earlier prototype of The Reform Advocate had
appearedas early as 1878 in the form of The Jewish Advance,a weekly foundedby Rabbi Henry B. Gersoni,a colorful leader of B'nai Sholom, the city's second Jewish
congregation,which ultimately becamepart of Isaiah Israel
Congregation.The Advance was different from other publications in that it appearcdboth in English and in German
during its brief three years in existence.It too was Reformoriented.
In 1897 a twice-monthly publication, The Star of
Israel, appeared for less than a year. Its brief life is noteworthy because,unlike most predecessors,
it was edited by
and for "Slavic" or "Russian" Jews and was an attempt to
serve the growing number of better-educated,EnglishspeakingEastemEuropeanJews.

TwentiethCenturyD evelopme
nts
Duringthe twentiethcenturythe numberof English-speakingJews in Chicago increaseddramatically and
so did the appearance of new weekly publications in English aimed at them. Since most new weeklies were interested in profit from advertising rather than in propagating a
particular form of Judaism, they became more "secular" in
nature and solicited and featured news from all branches of
Judaism.Like The Press-Advocate,whose file was referred

to above,most of theseweeklieswere also shortlived.
Mention should, however, be made of The Chicago Chronicle, a longJived weekly, founded and edited by
H.L. Meites in 1919.In some ways an outgrowth of his
neighborhoodnewspaperthe Lawndale News, the Chronic/e was for a few decadesthe only publication to offer serious competition to the dominant Senljnel.

More Recent Trends
More recent developments in Chicago's AngloJewish publication world have been the appearancesof
"give-away" publicationswith virtually no paid circulation,
depending totally on advertisers for income, and the broadening in scope of the JUF News published by the Jewish
Federation of Chicago, which, albeit a monthly rather than
a weekly, today includes large amounts of advertising and
The Sentinel: A Survivor
contains, as well as Jewish United Fund news, reports on
The longesflived of the Anglo-Jewish weeklies in
local Jewish events and featureson local, national and inChicago and the sole survivor in any meaningful way is the
temational topics. Mailed free to most ruF contributors, it
Sentinel, still going after eighty years. It was starred in
reaches a larger audience than any other Anglo-Jewish
1911 by printing executivesLouis S. Berlin and Abmham
publication.
L. Weber and from the beginning adopted a magazine forConcemedas we are with Chicago'sJewish past, it
mat with news-magazine-likecontent that seemedto set it
is perhaps foolish to speculateabout the future. But one
apart from its competitors.
can't help wondering whether,as the local Jewish commuAlthough edited in its early yearsby a seriesof Renity becomes more diverse, more widely dispersed geoform rabbis, the Sentinel has always tried to cater to the ingraphically, more thoroughly integrated into the broader
terestsof the broad spectrumof Chicago Jewry and today
community and more addicted to other specialized periodimost of its readersare certainly not Reform Jews. In 1943
cals, the heyday of the general Anglo-Jewish weekly in
control of the Sentinel passedto J. I. Fishbein, who has
Chicagohas not alreadypassed.
sinceedited it for nearly fifty years.
I.J.S.O

HistoricalDebateShowsFad

Wise and Darrow, two speakerswould debate; occasionally
there would be a panel of three speakers or more. Tickets
were sold for an entire series of as many as a dozen
eveningsand, if spacepermitted,for individual programs.
VogueDrew Large Crowdsto Sponsoring
Among the first of the Chicago forums was the one
offered by Sinai Congregation on the South Side. Under
Congregations
the canny directorshipof S.D. Schwartz, speakers- often
controversial ones - of the greatest popularity and respect
By Irwin J. Suloway
were scheduled and were paid what were huge fees at the
he previous issue oI Chicago Jewish History fea- time. The fees were warranted, however, by the capacity
tured an article dealing with the Darrow-Wise debate crowds the speakersatfiacted.The Sinai forums drew Jews
over Zionism. That article brings to mind an era in of every religious bent and many Gentiles too, and it was
Chicago history when "lecture forums" were an important not unusual to have to tum away persons seeking single
cultural elementin the community.
meeting admissions.
It was an era dating roughly from the time of the
first world war until shortly after the secondone, say from Movement Grew in Popularity
Of course,the successof the Sinai forums was not
1920to 1950- a short time even in the relatively shorthistory of Jewish life in Chicago.Forums were a colorful and overlooked by others. Forums became popular congreganot unimportantfacet of Jewishlife and one which exempli- tional features in several sections of the city. Senators, first
fies the timelessthirst of Jewsfor knowledgeand education. ladies, famous columnists, radio commentators,professors
Building upon the traditional view of the syna- and popular literary, stage and concert personalities apgogue as a houseof study and a houseof assemblyas well peared at many Reform and.Conservative congregations,
as one of prayer, leadersof the larger Chicago synagogues sometimesperforming at two or three on successivenights.
cast about for meansof providing adult educationin order An occasional large Orthodox congregation ventured into
to bind members' lives more closely to the synagogueand the arena although their choice of platform performers
typias a way of attractingnew members.They bonowed from cally remainedmore religiously
oriented. Community cenan old American tradition of self-educationwhich involved
ters held forums of their own.
bringing in traveling speakersand educational performers
Sinai's forum was still going after World War II.
for a seriesof meetings- a tradition best exemplified by
But the handwriting was on the wall for those who could
the small-town Chautauquamovement.
read it. Television was bringing celebrities into people's
Lecture Series Established
living rooms and the thrill of hearingone in person was
The result was the establishmentof lecture forums. lessening.But many an elder among us rememberswith a
a seriesof periodic meetingsat eachof which a well known thrill the time he or she saw and heard Eleanor Roosevelt,
authoritative speakerwould appearto discourseon a topic Dorothy Thompson, John Gunther or Henry Wallace at a
of interest or controversy. Sometimes, as in the case of congregationalforum.
0tt

of LectureForums

